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Dedications

To Julie,
who's always loved me.
To my Mother,
who's always believed In me.
And in memory of my Father,
who taught me the most.
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Thesis Proposal

The design focus of my thesis will be a retirement village for persons
who are still active in their later years, but who still might need occasional care. The facility will be available for tiiese people until tiiey
are unable to take care of themselves. At that time, otiier living
arrangements would be made where they could get the proper
attention tiiat they need.
Throughout history, the development of Retirement Villages has
often occurred in a rural setting. This isolation created tiie need to
provide for such services as nursing care, and tiie shops, bank,
post office, chapel, and otiier conveniences of a small town. The
location of my Retirement Village will enable these conveniences to
be accessed from the local community. The site proposed Is located
witiiin tiie city limits of Lubbock, particularly just north of 82nd sti-eet
and just east of Slide Road. Shops, restaurants, medical and otiier
amenities are located witiiln proximity of this site and access to each
is easy and efficient.
At first glance, the idea of placing the village within an urban setting
might seem to hinder the community atinosphere of the retirement
village itself. By focusing on the architectural issues of activity groupings and spatial relationships, tills community atmosphere will be
maintained.
By using extensive wood work on the interiors and by incorporating
strip windows in the design (to allow both outside views and natural
lighting) a natural Interior environment will be created. To maintain a
sense of privacy, all housing units will have backyard garden areas
and windows on the front elevations will have protected views by utilizing landscaping. There will be atocationwithin tiie community tiiat
is accessible to everyone. It will include in Its surroundings a gazebo,
park benches for sitting, large trees for shade, and bird houses to
atti^act domestic birds.
I will help maintain the resident's sense of Identity by creating housing urUts that are separated physically from one anotiier. But by utilizing common materials and a common stiuctural system, tiie hous-

ing will relate contextually to each otiier and to the senior citizens'
center. To maintain tiie elderly persons' independence, garages will
be provided with a certain number of homes. The homes themselves will have one- and two-bedroom layouts. Each house plan will
be generated from Information discovered from Its particular location
on tiie site and the views allowed from tiiat location. This will keep all
homes unique and help maintain individuality.
I propose to locate a senior citizen center, along with a recreational
facility, in the center of tiie retirement village (as an anchor) with
eldeily housing placed along the perimeter of the site facing inward
towards these activities. The housing will be the main focus of my
thesis and the senior citizens center and recreational facility will be
only suggested elements in thefinaldesign.
By addressing the issues of activity groupings and spatial relationships and by creating architecture fi'om a pattem language (as was
described above), I hope to design a retirement community that
expresses an architectural presence, for itself and for the surrounding local community.
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Thesis Statement

Because elderly people have sustained a sincere desire to remain
independent and because the population of elderly persons is continually increasing, Retirement Villages have become an essential element in every major (and some lessor) social communities. For my
thesis, I will create Q Retirement Village for Lubbock, Texas and the
form of this village will be condominium type congregate housing. A
senior citizens' center and a recreational facility will be incorporated
into the final design altiiough these elements will only be 'suggested'
in myfinalpresentation. The primary focus of my thesis design will
be the elderly housing.
I will develop two different 'sizes' of homes. One layout will be designed to accommodate at tiie most twelve residents; the other will
accommodate six. In each house, residents will share kitchen and
living spaces and they will also share bathrooms (altiiough some of
tiie larger bedrooms will have their own batiiroom). Bedrooms will
also be divided to accommodate single occupants as well as couples, and they (the bedrooms) will be separated intofirstlevel and
second level rooms. TTiis will allow residents with varying stair climbing abilities to live desegregated. I will also provide space within
each layout for a limited number of cars.
The treatinent of the exterior will incorporate elements of the
regional style of Lubbock with modem building techniques, styles,
and materials. These regional elements will be reinterpreted in terms
of their social, cultural, political and economical values. The elements
In question Include the typical building constixjction type for a Lubbock home, the typical construction technique for a Lubbock home,
and the roles Lubbock homes play in terms of local contextuality. By
reevaluating tiiese elements and techniques, and by designing 'livable' spaces for tiie fijnctional elderiy population, iny Retirement Village will absorb social and cultural significance from the local community and at tiie same time. It will radiate tiie same. This will be Its
architectural presence.
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BACKGROUND STUDY

The institution of elderiy housing is relatively new in tiie United
States. Up until tiie early 1900s, tiie average life expectancy was
only forty-nine. Before this time, the majority of elderly persons were
housed in mental institijtions, almshouses, jails, benevolent homes,
and poor houses and poor farms. True nursing facilities became
more prevalent in the mid twentietii century. "Those who have traced tiie history of tiie nursing home industry fix tiie time of Its greatest growtii in tiie years just following 1965, when tiie advent of
Medicare and Medicaid payments made it (high quality affordable
housing) possible for tiie disabled elderty."1
During tiie 40s. 50s, and early 60s, taking care of tiie elderiy rested
on tiie shoulders of the private sector. Often tiie children of tiiese
elderiy had to take up tiie 'burden' and the cost.
It took until the mid twentietii century for housing devebpment in
general tofinallyrecover fi'om the consequences of the 1929 stock
market crash. When builder Del E. Webb opened his famous Sun
City near Phoenix, Arizona in January of 1960, it marked a new way
of living for tiie elderiy. Built on a 10,000 acre site. Sun City included
such amenities as swimming pools, golf courses, motels, shopping
centers, extensive clubs and recreational facilities.
"Altiiough retirement Is often supposed to a period of leisure, few
people appear to make drastic change in their pattem of leisure
when tiiey retire. "2 Many eWerly people chose not to reside in
recreational facilities like Sun City and tiierefore needed an altemative. In tiie 1970s the development of tiie condominium solved the
problems of these people. The condominium became a major element in the housing market and it became the preferred choice
among young and old alike. Owners could sell and lease as they
saw fit with only a few restilctions, and maintenance and yard work
was tended to by the condominium association and paid for from
the owners' condominium fees. "Elderiy buyers retired in increasing
numbers in condominium communities such as the Leisure Villages
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of Robert Schmertz at Lakewood, New Jersey, and Heritage Village
at Soutiibury, Connecticut. "3 The elderiy people often express tiie
importance of privacy and independence as highly valued household "goods". "Elderiy, in general, express a desire to retain as
much privacy and independence as possible in their lives, based on
qualitative and quantitative data. "4 Condominium living offered solutions to these concems.
Today there are different types and classifications of housing for
elderiy care. Table 1.1 illustrates tiie different types of housing and
care available today and a description of each

MpufiiHl Typt

Ability Lfval

ONcriptitn

H«naaed public housing,
•partientf for the elderly,
retireient housing*

Independent

Self-contained units, aay include aeals;
often governient rent support; lay
include public spaces

Congregate care apartaents

Seei-independent

Residents capable of ovn personal care;
•eals available! aay include caergency
staff and social services
Heals: personal and housekeeping
assistance; aay be a nursing staff

Holes for the aged

Seiidependent

Intiriediate care;
Nursing hoees

Dependent

Licensed practical nurse; aeals; personal
assistance

24-hour skilled nursing facility

Dependent

Health-care facilities, 24-hour registered
nurse; all aeals: housekeeping, social
services, physiotherapy

fieriatric hospital

Dependent

Acute care, diagnosis, aedical
supervision, therapy

* Includes retireaent villages
Table 1.1 Housing Typn and Services

When considering tiie different concepts of retirement villages, a
number of different images may come to mind. Real-estate developments, dispersed-dwelling communities, ti-ailer villages, retirement
hotels, and full-care homes and communities have all been a part of
the retirement village concept. Walter K. Vivrett of the University of
Michigan, in Ernest W. Burgess' book Retirement Villages states that:
A retirement village is a small population unit whose
smallness would appear to have inherent
advantages offering the possibility not only of clear
group identification, but also, witiiin tiie scale of
three-dimenisional
environment,
of
maximum
individual identity.
A village, by general standards of community
planning, has a population made up of diverse,
well-balanced occupational groups, and a broad and
stable distribution of age groups. The retirement
village, however, has a predominance of one age
group
- with
fijrther
qualifications
as to
homogeneity. 5

We need to be carefiji when considering the last statement Mr. Vivrett
makes because the elderly are more diverse in age than they were
when the comment was made. But when designing for a particular
group of the elderly, for example the functionally independent elderly,
the general argument of homogeneity still holds true, no matter what
the built form of the village becomes.
We cannot fully understand the development of elderiy housing and
retirement villages without looking at tiie past and cun-ent trends In
the demographics of the elderly population. Today we often here the
phrase "the graying of America". This is an accurate description of
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current trerxjs. The number of people age 65 and over In tiie United
States is Increasing at a dramatic rate. Census Bureaufiguresindicate that the number of Americans in that category will increase
fi'om 25.5 million in 1980, to 35.1 million in 2000, to 64.3 million in tiie
year 2030. In tiiat same time span, tiiey will grow fi'om 11 percent of
tiie total population to over 16 percent.
"Because of the great stildes made in tills century in extending tiie
life span and life quality of Americans, the elderly can no longer be
lumped together as a uniform group. "6 Since 1900, life spans have
climbed 50 percent to an average of about 75 years.
The aging of America Is not only due to more people reaching
maturity, but also to their remaining tiiere (In that age group) longer.
"The old are getting older, and staying healthier, so that four- and
even five- generation families are becoming more commonplace."?
Advances in medical science, and the Increasing health consciousness of the population have helped make the fastest growing age
group in the country, for both men and women, the 85-and-over
population. "Today, there are approximately 29.9 million people over
the age of 65, 2.9 million of whom are over tiie age of 85. By tiie
year 2040, approximately 66.6 million will be over 65, and about 13
million of these will be over 85. Thus, while tiie fast-growing over-65
population will slightly more than double in roughly the next 50
years, the number of persons over the age of 85 Is expected to multiply by nearly five times."8
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NOTES

1. Kayser-Jones, J.S., Old, Alone, and Neglected (University of
Califomia Press, Berkley and Los Angelas, Califomia, 1981),
Foreward.
2. Parker, S., Work and Retirement (George Allen & Unwin,
Publishers, 1982), p. 148.
3. Mason, J.B., History of Housing in tiie U.S., 1930-1980 (Gulf
Publishing Company, Houston, Texas, 1982), p. 118.
4. Pastalan, L.A., editor. The Retirement Community Movement,
Contemporary Issues (The Haworth Press, Inc., 1989), p. 15.
5. Burgess, E.W., Retirement Villages (Division of Gerontology, The
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1961), p. 13.
6. Gordon, P.A., J.D., Developing Retirement Facilities (John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., 1976), p. 4.
7. Ibid., p. 3.
8. Ibid., p. 4.
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CASE STUDIES

CASE STUDY ONE
annie maxim

Annie Maxim House is a facility tiiat offers many diverse choices for
social interaction. Its horseshoe plan reflects tiie architects intention
to create a community. The building's elevations echo a Victorian
rural theme. The extensive use of wood, on the interior and exterior,
blends the building to the site, but at tiie same time tiie building
remains a dominant featijre witii its massive roof. Spatial relationships and their enclosures offer the residents independence and privacy.
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miscellaneous information
- ARCHITECT
KJA Architects: Barry J. Korobkin and Eric Jahan, partners in
charge; Kathleen Ryan and Robert Wegener, team.
- CLIENT
Trustees under the will of George A. Co wen.
- GENERAL CONTRACTOR
DeLoid Associates, New Bedford, Massachusetts.
- WHERE
Rochester, Massachusetts
-SITE
A small, south-facing bluff at tiie edge of a ten-acre hayfield,
overiooWng the two-mile expanse of Snipatuit Pond, surrourxiing
a 250 acre estate.

PROGRAM
Twelve 1-bedroom apartinents each witii entry 'porch", eat-in
kitchen, and fenced backyard; shared library, living room, dining
room, laundry, and porch organized around a central courtyard.
Total enclosed area: 10,750 square feet.
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM
Concrete footing and foundation walls; concrete slab on grade;
2" X 6" wood fi'ame walls; wood tixiss roof; post-and-beam
porch.
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
Three independent hot air furnaces for public spaces; central gasfired hot water boiler for unit-controlled baseboard radiation.
COST
$860,000; $75 per sq. ft.
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Flexibility and Expandibility
Each of the twelve
housing units are
capable of expanding for double
occupancy. The
building's horseshoe plan and the
site's immense size
allows for possible
additions.

Circulation
A main circulation spine runs the length of all housing units and the
public spaces are located around the center of this spine. The public
spaces are situated to allow casual contact with the activity housed
or to ignore if one wishes. The interior court formed by the two building wings are bisected with an exterior path culminating at a gazebo
in the center, (see figure, this page)
"CRITIQUE:
The development of tiie circulation spine is an obvious solution to
tiie creation of public, semi-public, and private spaces. With natural
light entering fi'om clerestory windows, circulation is casual and tiie
Institutional atmosphere is avoided. The choices offered with the circulation pattem allow the residents to observe otiiers in interaction
and to let them decide for tiiemselves whether or not they want to
participate. All housing units have tiieir own back door to allow residents to come and go unobserved.
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Ingress and Egress
Situated on a 250 acre site, the main approach road meanders
through the wooded landscape and the building reveals itself littie by
little. The main entrance is identified with a large pediment and central skylight chimney. The symetrical plan creates an opportunity to
make a choice of whether to move left or right or to continue forward through the dining room and out Into the centiral court. Each
housing unit has its own fi'ont and back doors tiiat allow residents to
come and go as they please.

.-CRITIQUE:
The formal quality
of entering the
symetrical building
is softened by the
Victorian village rich
detailing on the
exterior and by the
rich use of wood
as a uniting element on the interior. The extensive
use of natural lighting brings the
exterior inside. The ability of residents to come and go through tiieir
own fi-ont and back doors emphasizes tiie pati-ons privacy and idependence.
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CASE STUDY TWO
angela westover house

Angela Westover House Is an
elegant example of retirement living. All housing units are
arranged on an axial plan with a
large community kitchen acting
as a hub In tiie center of the
axis. Rich interior woodwork and
colorful tile (both inside and outside) help to relate all parts of
the building and to create unity.
The buildings exterior stucco
walls blends the facility with the
wooded site, and any tension is
fijrther eased with horizontal
bands of wood andfir-cladbalconies and terraces. The core of
Angela Westover is a Victorian
house tiiat had been an abandoned nursing home. Jan Wampler stabilized tiie old structure
and added on to the back of tiie
house. The addition to the existing structure steps down a thirty
foot slope and further connects
tiie facility to tiie site.

Fiftt (loo

""nl^t
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Miscellaneous Information
- ARCHITECT
Jan Wampler, AIA
- WHERE
Boston's Jamaica Plain neighborhood
-COST
HUD Grant of $677,000
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Architect's Intentions
Jan Wampler wanted to make tiie kitchen the heart of tiie house
reflecting Frank Uoyd Wright's ideals and he wanted to make it a littie awkward to move around tiie house witiiout walking tiirough the
kitchen. The dining room was to be somewhat formal with many
cozy nooks for sitting, and each private room should be a different
size than tiie otiiers, for individuality. Westover was to become a big
house for a big family.

Realization
The kitchen interior
is bright with its
white walls with
stiips of fir molding
and occasional soft
colors, such as
blue for some ceilings as to suggest
the sky. The large kitchen, which is located in the center, has an
open arrangement In tiiat It allows for easy circulation. Windows
admit natural light and allow views both outside and inside. The dining room is adjacent to the large kitchen and it opens up onto a
sunny deck. Inlaid mahogany squares in the flooring echo the tile
pattern found throughout the house. At the otiier end of the house
is a large common room for sitting and television watching with
many sitting areas. The upper two floors are for private rooms with
common balconies and bathrooms.

Circulation
The congregate nature of Angela Westover creates a predominantiy
vertical circulation pattem. A dozen residents have private, separate
rooms upstairs and they all share bathrooms, kitchen, dining, and
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convivial spaces. Each unit is three levels high and the two upper
levels are accessed by a single centi'al stair. The top floor is tiien
accessed by two stairs from the second floor. At the fi'ont, a ramp
reaches around the house's west side up to the second floor porch,
(see figure, this page.)
As was previously mentioned, the kitchen was designed to be the
heart of the house. Moving through the house is therefore difficult
without moving through the kitchen.
-CRITIQUE;
The use of stairways as a primary
circulation element
is clearly designed
for the "able
bodied" elderly.
The ramp offers
the resident a
choice of circulation
and when the ramp
is taken, the pace
is slowed and
allows the person
to enjoy the rich and colorfiji detail found in the exterior tile work.
Because tiie circulation accumulates in the kitchen, it works well as a
gatiiering and meeting place.

Lighting
Angela Westover House is punctuated on all tiiree levels witii windows tiiat fi'ame tiie wooded landscape and allow natural daylighting in at every angle, eitiier directiy or indirectly. The doors that lead
out to tiie upper level balconies also admit light into tiie house.
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Almost all of the bedroom windows are fi'amed on both sides by
small closets. The common rooms on tiie ground floor and first floor
are marked by oversized windows on the southwest elevation.
-CRITIQUE:
The white and cream colored walls of Angela Westover help spread
the natural lighting around tiie house and help to create a bright and
lively atmosphere. The kitchen looks over the dining room and tiie
dining room is marked by large windows looking out onto a sunny
deck. This opens up the house by allowing the individual who might
be cooking in the kitchen to look out over the dining room and out
onto the wooded site. The large trees of the site create natural and
varying patterns of shade on the mahogany floors of tiiese spaces
and this also adds a unique quality to the house.

CASE STUDY THREE
St. Catherine's village
St. Catherine's Village is a large congregate housing facility for three
different groups of elderly persons depending on their abilities: 1. for
people who are able to live independently; 2. for people who need
moderate or temporary assistance; and 3. for people who require
full nursing care. The result is a blend of three distinct styles of living,
separated but in proximity and united by a common organization
and mission. The entire facility becomes a small city unto itself. The
corridors link all housing wings together and create a unified complex. The living wings offer independence for their residents. Light
flows into the communal living areas and creates bright and inviting
spaces.
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Miscellaneous information
- ARCHITECT
Cook Douglass Parr
- DESIGN CONSULTANT
Samuel Mockbee, FAIA
- WHERE
Madison County near Jackson, Mississippi
- SCOPE
The village is a large complex sitting on a 180 acre site cupped on
the north by a 15 acre lake. The ultimate "motor plan" called for
400 living units.
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Circulation
The main enti-ance is marked by tiie small chapel's 100 foot steeple.
The main corridor system begins at this point and tills corridor system becomes the facilities most important space. As It passes by
the chapel. It creates a small cloister and courtyard. Separate corridors stretch out along the lakefi'ont side and tiiese corridors create
a spine linking the entire community. At the properties western end,
the corridor branches off and create arms of independent living
wings. These corridors terminate in semicircular, light-filled apses
overiooking tiie lake. These apses provide rooms for socializing,
meeting filends, or playing cards. The corridors that lead fi'om tiie independent-living wings lead to activity spaces (natatorium, crafts,
social rooms, deli) and tiie tiiree story lobby at the heart of tiie plan.
-CRITIQUE:
The circulation through tiie
Village is well defined.
Each of the housing wings
on both sides of tiie Village are sectioned by
smaller corridors that
branch off tiie main corridor. At these intersections, light illuminates the
halls at tiie end of tiiese
small corridors. This helps
define the progression
tiiroughout tiie living
wings.
The main corridors of all
living wings lead into tiie open 'family' rooms in tiie center. Here tiie
circulation is less defined. This offers more freedom to the resident
and creates a more informal living environment.
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Natural Lighting
The chapel offers the complex its liveliest space. The 100 foot steeple is a void open to light from inside the chapel, provoking an automatic look upward. The light coming into the chapel plays against
the pine scissor truss structure of the chapel and creates an exciting
pattem of shadows on the diamond-patterned woodwork fioor.
Eating spaces, both formal dining rooms and cafeteria space for
assisted living, look towards the outdoor terraces and towards the
lake. These eating spaces and outdoor areas are separated by a
low wall that defines space but lets in light and views.

-CRITIQUE:
The use of natural
lighting opens up
the common
rooms of the Village and tiie large
windows allow
spectacular views
out onto the lake.
These large windows help bring
the outside into tiie
house. The circular
windows that
define the sitting
areas at the end of
tiie living wing conidors are broken irrto a square grid by mullions.
This creates a pattem on the fioors and walls tiiat is always changing tiiroughout the day.
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ARCHITECT'S VISUALIZATION
and REALIZATION
Before consti-uction began on St. Catiierine's Village, an eariier decision was to cluster the plan within one complex of connected buildings. By grouping all sen/ices and relating every building type
through common passageways to a central core, the project
achieves an urban density it might otherwise have lost in its rural
setting.
The design of corridors that service the living wings included shelves
outside each living unit. These shelves were intended to be used for
holding shopping bags while the resident unlocks his or her door. Instead, these shelves are used by residents to house personal articles as signature items. These Items include welcoming wreaths to
an antique jaded vase. This shows that even in congregate living
there is a need for differentiation.
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES

GOAL - Stimulate tiie elderly residents desire to reman productive
and needed.
Objectives - Provide an environment where tiie inhabitants have
partial control of Its (the environments) quality.
- Provide a senior citizens center tiiat is controlled
exclusively by tiie residents of tiie 'elder' community.

GOAL - Createfijnctionalhousing.
Objectives - Design spaces that are juxtaposed according to
obvious related functions.
- Provide mechanical 'environmental' systems that provide
adequate control over interior temperatures.

GOAL - Design housing tiiat illuminates an architectijral presence.
Objectives - Create a community tiiat reflects tiie contextijal history
of the region in a profound and exciting way.
- Create a community that cultivates its recognition as being
a vital element of the social structure in the local community.
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GOAL - Provide "livable" housing tiiat stimulates the feeling of being
'at home'.
Objectives - Provide personal spaces for family mementos.
- Provide spaces in which tiie residents can find solitude for
personal reminiscence.

GOAL - Design a village tiiat stimulates a community "atinosphere"
Objectives - Design the homes with common green spaces for
outdoor socialization.
- Allow good visual access to the other homes.
- Provide a senior citizen's center that is operated by the
community's residents.
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ACTIVITY ANALYSIS
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- Orec", i-elatnnshi:

Entering
Entering tiie residence can be done either from tiie front, from tiie
back, or from the garage. In each instance, entering should provide
a smooth, comfortable transition from the outside to the inside.
People enter tiie residences at varying times of tiie day, and at night
light will be required.
The front and back entrances should be clearly marked. This can be
done in a number of different ways; either with landscaped vertical
elements (such as trees), landscaped horizontal elements (such as
paving), or with negative space as defined by the house, and at
night with light. A combination of these tiiree approaches should
also be considered.
Once inside, the path of circulation will begin and certain 'public'
spaces should be more easily accessible from tiiis point.

Design Requirements:
1. Provide protected views to the outside.
2. Provide handrails If steps are designed.
3. Provide dead bolt locks for security.
4. Provide adequate lighting.
5. Provide closet space for outer garments.
6. Provide hat and coat hooks for quests.
Derived Activities: Greeting people, laughing, socializing, exiting,
coat checking
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Cooking
The activity of cooking entails the preparation of food. It is an essential activity. Food preparation occurs for the three primary dally
meals and for between meal snacks. During certain times of the
year, such as specific holidays, cooking and food preparation can
become a very dynamic and busy activity. For congregate housing,
cooking can be performed to satisfy one individual or the group as a
whole.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide for an abundance of counter space and cabinet space.
2. Provide for an open circulation space.
3. Provide for ventilation.
4. Provide for dry goods storage.
5. Provide for fire extinguishers.
6. Provide for sufficient lighting.
7. Provide for the storage for cleaning agents and utensils.
8. Provide for the access of potable water.
9. Provide for natural lighting.
10. Provide for electiical outiets at counter top level.
11. Provide for telephone jack.
12. Provide a breakfast nook for moming coffee and newspaper
reading.
13. Provide for tiie accommodation of a refrigerator, stove top.
oven, dishwasher, ti-ash compacter, and garbage disposal.
14. Provide waste receptacles in back of house forti-ashand
garbage.
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Cooking (cont.)
Derived Activities: eating, socializing, game playing, hobby working,
cleaning, hair washing, fixing small appliances,
newspaper reading, relaxing, day-dreaming

Dining
Dining can be both formal and Informal. Subsequentiy, dining does
not always occur in the space provided. It can occur outdoors during times of seasonal weather. If it does occur outdoors, a covered
area should be provided if the weather begins to change. Like cooking, dining occurs for the three primary meals each day and for In
between meal snacks.
Dining can include the participation of all residents or just the individual. Since dining has a unique relationship with cooking, the circulation between the two activities should be obvious with few obstructions. Visibility into the cooking area should be provided for since
cooking can sometimes continue when dining begins.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide for natural lighting.
2. Provide for adequate lighting for evening dining.
3. Provide for views to the outside.
4. Provide for easy access Into cooking area.
5. Provide for a sufficient size table and a chair for each resident.
6. Provide for enough space for larger gatherings when table
leafs are required.
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Dining (cont.)
7. Provide for the storage of exti-a chairs for larger gatherings.
8. Provide for outside "wind-blocks" for use when dining occurs
outdoors.
Derived Activities: Socializing, relaxing, game playing, hobby
working, day-dreaming

Lounging
Lounging is a very submissive activity. It is done for sinrple relaxation. Consequently, It requires a quiet, comfortable space, eitiier Inside or outside, witii cozy places to sit. The docile natijre of tills activity may range from tiie quiet socialization witii otiiers to individual
or group television watching or even to tiie total passivity of sleeping. Lounging can tiierefore be done during any time of tiie day.
Since many people have different notions of what lounging and
relaxing requires, the space provided should be adaptable for many
different aspects of lounging. What might be relaxing to one person
might not be relaxing to another.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide for pleasant, landscaped views to tiie outdoors.
2. Provide bird feeders near windows to atti'act domestic birds.
3. Provide blinds on windows to block direct and indirect sunlight
when the light Is not desired.
4. Provide comfortable fumlture including sofas and lounge chairs.
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Lounging (cont.)
5. Provide for tiie restiictedti-avelof sound.
6. Provide for the control of heating and air conditioning.
7. Provide a fireplace In the common room for gathering.
8. Provide a shaded porch or patio witii comfortable outdoor
fumlture.
Derived Activities: Sleeping, day-dreaming, socializing, game
playing, hobby working, exercising, television watching

Socializing
This activity can occur in many different spaces and a specific space
might not need to be designed. Socializing can occur In tiie kitchen
around the kitchen table or It can occur In the living or dining room.
This activity can even occur outdoors such as 'over-tiie-fence gossip'.
The number of participants this activity requires is two or more.
Socializing occurs with both direct interaction and Indirect interaction,
such as over the telephone. Direct socialization will occur primarily in
the day time altiiough guests In the evening should not be overlooked.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide for adequate lighting.
2. Provide landscaped views to the outside.
3. Provide comfortable chairs both inside and outside.
4. Provide for the restriction of unwanted sound.
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Socializing (cont.)
5. Provide a desk or counter top for writing near tiie telephone
jack.
6. Provide book shelves for reading material.
Derived Activities: Relaxing, eating, day-dreaming, game playing,
hobby working, reading

Game Playing
This particular activity is closely related to socializing. Consequently,
socializing can be considered to be a molecular or sub-activity of
game playing. Game playing often requires the socialization of
people such as with board games. It sometimes requires only the individual, such as witii solitaire card games, crossword puzzles, or
other word type games. This activity can occur in practically any
space as long as the space is accommodating for the particular
game in question.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide adequate chairs and tables.
2. Provide adequate lighting.
3. Provide for the smootii patii of circulation to tiie kitchen where
refreshments can be found.
4. Provide closet space to hold coats of guests and to store tiie
games themselves.
Derived Activities: Socializing, eating, drinking, laughing
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Television Watching
Tliis activity can occur in the same interior space or spaces as will
be provided for lounging and relaxing, socializing, and / or game
playing.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide comfortable fumlture including sofas and lounge chairs.
2. Provide for adequate lighting.
3. Provide an adequate number electrical outiets.
4. Provide a telephone jack.
5. Provide for the restriction of unwanted sound.
8. Provide book shelves for reading material and personal
mementoes.
7. Provide a fireplace for atmosphere.
Derived Activities: Day-dreaming, socializing, sleeping, relaxing,
game-playing, hobby working, newspaper reading

Exercising
This activity may or may not be specifically designed for in tiie residence Itself. If a space for exercising is found to be appropriate, It
will be provided in the community recreation center. If this activity
occurs in tiie residence, tiie Individual's bedroom will be made large
enough to facilitate exercising. Otiier spaces such as tiiose
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Exercising (cont.)
designed for television watching and lounging will also be accommodating for exercise.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide soft, cushioned flooring.
2. Provide access to folding chairs for specific elderly exercises.
3. Provide access to television and video cassette recorder for
viewing of exercise tapes.
4. Provide access to potable water.
5. Provide for tiie conti-ol of heating and air conditioning.
6. Provide adequate lighting, both electrical and natural.
7. Provide easy access to first aid and telephone.
8. Provide lockers for personal belongings.
Derived Activities: Stretching, relaxing, socializing, day-dreaming

Bathing
Bathing Is one of tiie fundamental activities tiiat is performed on a
regular basis, presumably everyday. Bathing can also be a very
dangerous activity. Because the bones of elderly people are very
fi-agile,tiiefear of breaking a hip or otiier bones In a fall Is very serious and should not be taken lightiy.
Battling does not only mean tiie act of cleansing the body. It also includes all tiie molecular activities such as shaving, putting on makeup, brushing teeth, etc.
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Bathing (cont.)
Design Requirements:
1. Provide non-slip surfaces in all batii tijbs and showers.
2. Provide handrails in all bath tubs and showers and next to
toilets.
3. Provide adequate lighting.
4. Provide adequate ventilation.
5. Provide storage space for towels and otiier toiletiles.
6. Provide separate or compartinentalized medicine cabinets
when bathrooms are to be shared.
7. Provide separate lavatories when batiirooms are to be shared.
8. Provide mirrors.
10. Provide locks on doors for privacy.
Derived Activities: Toilet using, dressing, teetii brushing, hair styling,
applying cosmetics, cleaning, reading

Dressing
Dressing can also be considered a molecular activity of bathing and
It would normally be done In tiie individual's bedroom. A luxury tiiat
might benefit ladles would be a larger space in which to dress. This
space might Include a built-in vanity where tiiey could apply their
make-up and style their hair. Men could use the same size of space
and the built-in vanity could be used as a desk.
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Dressing (cont.)
Design Requirements:
1. Provide large closet space for clotiies and tiie storage of
personal momentos,
2. Provide mirrors for viewing one's appearance.
3. Provide chairs and built-in vanities.
4. Provide easy access to and fi'om batiiroom.
5. Provide shelves In closet for tiie storage of shoes.
Derived Activities: Socializing, searching, ironing, clotiies folding,
rushing, disrobing, lovemaWng

Sleeping
The act of sleeping is tiie most passive activity, but it Is an activity
none the less. Sleeping will be done primarily in the Individual's bedroom although 'cat naps' in the living quarters during lazy afternoons is also possible and likely. Sleeping at night is often interrupted In the lives of elderiy people. If they need to get up for one reason or another, a source of light should be easily accessible.
An elderly person who might become ill would also spend more time
in bed. For this reason, a service bell should be provided if an attendant or other resident is needed for help.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide adequate size beds. Twin size for tiie single resident
and queen size for married couples.
2. Provide easy access to a light source.
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Sleeping (cont.)
3. Provide views to the outside with blinds for privacy.
4. Provide easy access to a service bell in case of an emergency.
5. Provide for tiie resti-icted travel of unwanted sound.
Derived Activities: Relaxing, cleaning, dressing, reading, lovemaking

Gardening
Gardening is a very special activity in tiiat It has therapeutic benefits
for elderly persons. It gives the individual an opportunity to enjoy tiie
sunshine and the outdoors. It is a form of exercise and an excellent
hobby. Therefore, each residence shall have a partial of land in the
back yard suitable for growing vegetables and fiower beds around
the house for growing and caring for flowers.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide a reasonably good plot of land in tiie back of each
house suitable for gardening.
2. Provide for tiie benefit of sunlight on tiie garden area.
3. Provide storage space for gardening tools.
4. Provide an exterior source of potable water.
5. Provide views fi'om tiie inside of tiie house to tiie garden area.
6. Provide waste receptacle for weeds and grass.
Derived Activities: Relaxing, day-dreaming, exercising, game playing,
hobby working, socializing
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Clothes Laundering
Clothes laundering Is an activity that might not occur everyday,
depending on the number of residents in each house. This activity
requires the use of laundering machines and an adequate number
of these machines will be required to handle this activity during its
peak cycles.
This activity requires the separation of clothes and the ability to
operate the clothes machine. To dry the wet clothes, they may be
placed in a clothes dryer or they may be hung outside on a clotiies
line, during sunny weather. Clothes laundering would be done primarily during the daytime and on the weekends, altiiough It can be
done during anytime of the day or any day of the week.
Design Requirements:
1. Provide an adequate number of washing machines and dryers.
2. Provide for the ability to hang clothes on an outside clothes
line.
3. Provide space for tiie storage of detergent.
4. Provide a counter top for tiie folding of clean laundry.
5. Provide access to Ironing boards and Irons.
6. Provide electi'lcal outiets.
7. Provide adequate lighting, botii electiical and natural.
8. Provide adequate ventilation.
Derived Activities: Ironing, clotiies folding, dressing, disrobing,
socializing, cleaning, garbage collecting
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SPACE ANALYSIS
SPACE ANALYSIS
SPACE ANALYSIS
SPACE ANALYSIS
SPACE ANALYSIS

SPACE ANALYSIS

spatial Qualities and Requirements
SR * NPS = TNS
where SR = Space required per person,
NPS = Number of people per space, and
TNS = Approx. Total net space required.

1. Entrance Foyer
This space should help facilitatetiieti-ansitionfrom outdoors to indoors. The transition should be easy and relaxed. Windows tiiat
allow views and daylighting will help create tills easy transition.
The entrance foyer should be comfortable and inviting. There should
be closet space and hangers for guest's and resident's outer wear.
The exterior approach to this space should be protectedfi'omthe
weather. This same exterior space should also be relaxing and inviting. Outdoor fijmlture should be provided to enable residents and
guest to sit and socialize outdoors before entering and after exiting.
The entrance foyer fi'om the garage could be Its own separate
space or the garage entrance could lead directly into the kitchen, living room, television room, or utility room. If a separate foyer is
required fi'om the garage, access to the above mentioned rooms
should be ensuing in the circulation sequence.
8 sq. ft. X 12 people = 100 total sq. ft.

2. Kitchen
The kitchen should be large witii an open circulation path. Kitchen
equipment (le., stove, oven, refilgerator, etc.) should be sitijated
along the perimeter of the space but a cooking island might also be
designed for. A large pantry with shelves for canned and dry food
stuffs should be provided and access to tills pantry should fall witiiin
the kitchens primary circulation path.
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Many windows to tiie outside should be provided in tiie kitchen to
allow views, daylighting, and natijral ventilation. There should be a
breakfast nook large enough to accommodate all residents. This
space should have access to direct moming sunlight, although tills
access to moming sun could also be fragmented by outdoor landscaping.
25 sq. ft. X 12 people = 300 total sq. ft.
25 sq. ft. X 6 people = 150 total sq. ft.

3. Dining Room
The dining room should be somewhat formal In decor. It should
have windows facing tiie outdoors and a tall ceiling height (preferable ten feet) to circumvent a closed in feeling. Carpeting might also
be provided but aflooringsuch as hardwood would be better If food
is dropped and drinks are spilled. The walls of the dining room
should be able to allow the hanging of pictures (residents should be
able to drive tacks Into the wall). The space itself. In terms of square
footage, should be large enough for people to pass around the dining room table without disturbing otiiers who might be seated.
25 sq. ft. X 12 people = 300 total sq. ft.
25 sq. ft. X 6 people = 150 total sq. ft.

4. Living Room
The living room space should be very comfortable. This space
should be relatively close to the main enti-ance foyer because residents could 'chaperon' visits, In tills space, of unexpected (and
sometimes unfamiliar) guests. People should have easy access to
tiie kitchen fi'om tills space for entertaining guests and visitors witii
quick refi'eshments.
Comfortable fumlture should be provided and large windows witii
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adjustable blinds should also be included to allow natural lighting
and views to the landscaped outdoors. Carpeting will also be fijmished to create a soft atmosphere and to control acoustics.
40 sq. ft. X 12 people = 500 total sq. ft.
40 sq. ft. X 6 people = 250 total sq. ft.

5. Television Room
This space should be comfortable and it will probably be one of tiie
most 'familiar' spaces in tiie home. Comfortable fijmlture should be
provided Including sofa, loveseat, recllners, end-tables and coffee
tables. Circulation around tills furnrture should be easy and generally
unobstructed. There should be a space for a television out of the
path of natural lighting. Natural lighting often puts a glare on a television screen and makes comfortable watching obscure and difficult.
This is not to say that windows should be avoided, but rather that
the placement of windows and the location of the television should
be considered jointly. Carpeting should be furnished to help soften
this space and to help control acoustics.
40 sq. ft. X 12 people = 500 total sq. ft.
40 sq. ft. X 6 people = 250 total sq. ft.

6. Hallways
Hallways should be wide to allow two residents to pass witii littie difficulty. The building material used on tiie walls should allow tiie hanging of personal momentos and pictures without ruining the quality of
tiie wall. Hand rails might also be provided but tiiey are not necessary because this village is for the able-bodied elderly.
This space will be sized according to need.
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7. Bedrooms
Bedrooms should be large but efficient. The space should be Inviting
and comfortable with large windows and outdoor balconies to admit
views and natural lighting. Batiirooms will be accessed fi'om tiie bedrooms and some bedrooms will have a common bathroom that the
different residents will share. Bedrooms will also have large walk-in
closets for clotiies and for tiie storing of personal Items. A small
dressing area will be designed for in many, if not all of tiie bedrooms.
Bedrooms will be equipped witii queen size beds for individual residents and king size beds for married residents. Night stands and
dressers will also be furnished, but tiiese items can be removed and
stored at another location if the residents have their own bedroom
fijmlture.
100 sq. ft. X 2 people = 200 total sq. ft.
This could be the same for the single room.

8. Bathrooms
Batiirooms should be large but efficient. They should have good
ventilation and good lighting. Bathtubs and showers will be included
with non-slip surfaces and hand rails In each. Windows with adjustable blinds should also be incorporated in tiie design of bathrooms
to allow natural lighting, views, and natural ventilation. Separate builtin electrical heating units will be provided in each bathroom for making bathing, showering, and other batiiroom activities more comfortable during the winter months.
Double vanities will be fumlshed in batiirooms tiiat are Intended to
be shared. Min'ors will also be furnished along witii cabinets for
towels and medicine cabinets witii compartinental sections.
50 sq. ft. X 2 people = 100 total sq. ft.
This could be tiie same for single resident batiirooms.
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9. Closets
Closet space will be large enough to store tiie wardrobe of tiie resident and to store personal belongings. There should be sufficient
lighting and tiie possibility of windows witii adjustable blinds should
not be disregarded. Shelves will also be designed for storing shoes.
25 sq. ft. X 2 people = 50 total sq. ft.
25 sq. ft. X 1 person = 25 total sq. ft.

10. utility and Laundry Room
This space should be large enough for a clotiies washer and dryer
and perhaps a water heater and an air conditioning and heating unit.
If this space is not designed to include tiie water heater and tiie air
conditioning and heating units, tiiese mechanical systems will be
found in a utility closet, probably centrally located in tiie hallway.
20 sq. ft. X 8 people = 160 total sq. ft.
20 sq. ft. X 4 people = 80 total sq. ft.

11. Garages
Garages are going to require a more careful consideration in that
the size of the garage will be very large if every car Is to be sheltered. Garages can be designed for a certain number of cars and
carports outdoors can be provided for the remainder. Garage
space will then be allotted according to seniority or by the physical
need of the individual resident.
The garage space itself will be large enough to hold the number of
cars designed for with ample room to circulate in- between tiie cars.
Automatic garage door openers will be provided and these door
openers will be equipped with lights that turn on automatically (when
tiie door is opened) and stay on for a certain amount of time, for
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residents who come home and park tiieir cars at night.
An separate area within the garage will be included for a work bench
and storage will be fijmished for tools. Sufficient lighting will need to
be provided for this work space and for tiie garage itself. Storage
space for more general items will also be designed into the garage
layout.
250 total sq. ft. per car

12. Outdoor Patios
Outdoor patios are special spaces in tiiat tiiey are outdoors in tiie
open environment. These spaces will have shading devices over at
least part of the patio. These shading devices will be a combination
of building overhang and trees.
Comfortable lawn fijmlture provided along with permanent outdoor
grills. Access to potable water and protected electrical outiets will
also be designed.
35 sq. ft. X 12 people = 420 total sq. ft.
35 sq. ft. X 6 people = 210 total sq. ft.
Total net sq. ft.
for 12 resident home:

6,860 sq. ft.

6,860 sq. ft. X 20% for circulation =
8,230 total net sq. ft. for a 12 resident home.
Total net sq. ft.
for 6 resident home:

3,780 sq. ft.

3,780 sq. ft. X 20% for circulation =
4550 total net sq. ft. for a 6 resident home.
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SITE ANALYSIS

CLIMATE
-Elevation

3,241 ft.

-July Average Temperature

79.5 F.

-January Average Temperature

35.5 F.

-Annual Snow Fall

8.0 in.

-Annual Days of Sunshine

267

-Annual Average Precipitation

17.76 in.

Lubbock's climate Is semi-arid and mild. Cool nights and warm days
predominate, witii low levels of relative humidity. Most of tiie annual
rainfall occurs during the months of May, June, and July. Extended
cold periods during tiie winter montiis are infi'equent.
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Sun Angles for Lubbock, Texas
Summer
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Sun Angles for Lubbock, Texas
Winter
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UTILITIES
Electricity:
Supply and distribution provided by Soutiiwestem Public Service
Co. and Lubbock Power and Light.
Natural Gas:
Supply and distribution provided by The Energas Company.
Transmission Line sizes: 20", 12", 10", and 8".
Water:
Supplier: City of Lubbock
Sources: Lake Mereditii and otiier undgpgFRWR^ §fiMF^^^§
Max. load capacity: 105 million gallons per day
Peak load capacity: 79 million gallons per day
Sewer:
Stomi and sanitary sewers with 100% coverage.
Type: Secondary treatment facility
Capacity: 25 million gallons per day
Present load: Approximately 65%

LOCATION
Lubbock Is a major regional center for business and Industi7,
located in tiie heart of the vast
southem plains of West Texas
and Eastem New Mexico. Lubbock's location provides easy
access to the Southwest, the
Rocky Mountains, and tiie Great
Plains regions.
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Nearby Major
Metropolitan Cities
Albuauerque
Dallas / Ft. Worth
Denver
El Paso
Houston
New Orleans
St. Louis
San Antonio
Tulsa

Distance
In miles
319
318
500
345
518
775
700
399
452

1990 Age Distribution

POPULATION
Lubbock is one of tiie fastest growing cities In tiie
nation. The Lubbock
Metropolitan Statistical
Area is the largest in West
Texas, and tiie 8th largest
in tiie state. A growtii rate
of 1.2% is expected
tiiroughouttiieremainder
of the century.
Lubbock's age distribution
is remarkably youthful.
Twenty-nine percent are 18
years of age or younger,
and more than 62% are
between the primary working ages of 18 and 64. The
median age is 28.4, compared to a state average
of 28 and a national
average of 30. Approximately 31 % of the population is of minority status,
tiie greatest portion of
which is Hispanic. The gender distilbution mirrors that
of the state and the nation
witii 51 % female and 49%
male. The 1990 median
family income is $33,901
and Is comparable to that
of tiie state ($34,115) and
the United States
($34,880).

45-54
9.25%

35-44
13.73%

15-24
20.38%

25-34
17.62%

1970-2000 Population
City and County
300000 n

250000

200000-

150000
City
County
100000

1990 Ethnic Breakdown
Asian/Indian
1.3%
Hispanic
22%
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TRANSPORTATION
Lubbock offers excellent transportation services. 1-27 connects tiie
city with two major east-west interstate systems, 1-20 and 1-40. Two
of the nation's largest railway systems, tiie Santa Fe and tiie Buriington Northem Reulrooda, link the cHy to the metropollteui areas of the
central and western United States. Lubbock International Airport
provides connections throughout the worid, and is able to offer foreign trade zone statijs to interested firms.
Highways: US-82, SH-114 (E-W) & US-84, 1-27 (N-S)
Railroads: Santa Fe, Burington Northern
Motor Freight: 16 carriers, inter- and intra-state service
Air Travel:
Lubbock Intemational Airport; Four commercial
carriers: America West, American, Delta, Southwest. 51 dally arrivals
and departures. 584,000 annual boardings. 24 air freight carriers.
Size - 3,000 acres with 1/4 available for Industrial expansion. Facilities
- 22,000 square foot terminal witii nine gates, a restaurant and
lounge, a gift shop, and auto rental desks; two principal runways; NS 11.500' by 150' and E-W 8,000' by 150'. botii equipped witii highIntensity lighting and lighted wind cones; an FAA control tower which
is operational 24 hours a day.

REAL ESTATE
RESIDENTIAL

Lubbock has an abundance of
reasonably priced housing. The
average price of a single family
home is approximately $35,000
below the national average. The
city's newer subdivisions lie In
tiie rapidly growing soutiiwest
area, with easy access to South
Plains Mall. Lubbock also has an
ample supply of apartment units,

Averase Sales Price: 1982-1989
Number Average
MLS Dollar
of
Sales
Price
Volume
Year
2,946
$59,513
$175.3 mil
1982
3,466
$61,531
$213.3 mil
1983
3,024
$63,306
S191.4mil
1984
2.742
$64,879
$177.9 mil
1985
2.741
$63,847
$173.4 mil
1986
2.273
$66,925
$154.5 mil
1987
2,036
$66,773
$136.0 mil
1988
1,868
$70,654
$132.0 mil
1989
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most of which are located In tiie soutii and west areas of tiie city, or
near tiie Texas Tech campus. Many of tiiese units were built witiiin
tiie last twelve years and are available witii modem accessories and
conveniences.

Average Cost Per Square
High Medium
New
55.0
47.0
Existing 45.5
35.0

COMMERCIAL

Fool
Low
41.0
30.0

Full Service Lease: Class A/B Office Buildings
City-wide Average Cost Per Square Foot
Lubbock
Albuquerque
Austin
Dallas

Typical lot size: 75-85' x 110'-125'
Typical lot cost: $5,000 to $25,000

$10.51
$15.50
$ 9.75
$13.08

Denver
El Paso
Houston
Oklahoma City

$11.00
$11.71
$10.25
$10.00

HEALTH CARE
Lubbock Is the medical center for tiie
Clinics
8S
entire West Texas and Eastern New
8
Hospitals
1,714
Mexico region, offering the most diverHospital beds
737
Doctors and Dentists
sified health care services between
3,100
RNs and LVNs
Dallas and Phoenix. The healtii care
7
Retirement Home
sector Is a vital component of the Lubbock economy. It employs 9,000 people, whose payroll ($112 million) and related contilbutions provide more tiian $300 million to tiie
Lubbock area.
The Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center houses schools
of Medicine, Allied Healtii, and Nursing. Regional campuses are
maintained in El Paso, Amarillo, and Odessa. The TTUHSC holds a
national reputation for excellence In teaching and research.
Research funding has increased to $6,560,528 for tiie 1989-90 academic year, bringing 86 grants to more than 300 full-time faculty.
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1989 COST
LIVING

OF

The American Chamber of
Commerce Researchers
Association Cost of Living
Index is based on a
national average of 100
for a sample of 289 cities.
Lubbock's all-items index
is currently 7th lowest in
the state (93.4), and ranks
62nd in the nation. The
housing index is the 12th
lowest in Texas (80.0),
and ranks only 45th
nationwide. Lubbock's utilities (87.9), transportation
(95.3), and healtii care
(100.9) indices also compare well with other major
U.S. cities.

Cost of Living: All Items-Index
Selected Texas Cities
3rd Quarter 1989
Killeen
Lufkin
Brownsville
Amarillo
Texarkana
Sherman
Tyler
Lubbock
Waco
Austin
Hariingen
Abilene
Odessa
McAllen
San Antonio
Corpus Christi
Wichita Falls
El Paso
San Marcos
Beaumont
Midland
Houston
Fort Worth
Dallas

ECONOMY
Lubbock has a stable
economy with strong
manufacturing, wholesale
and retailti-ade,services,
and govemment sectors.
The manufacturers are a
diverse group of major
employers who support
approximately 7,500 jobs.
Central location and
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87.8
89.6
90.3
90.9
91.0
92.4
93.2
93.4
94.2
94.6
95.1
95.9
96.2
96.3
97.1
97.2
97.2
97.8
100.3
101.3
101.5
101.9
103.2
103.8

access toti-ansportationhave contiibuted to tiie city's development
as a regional warehousing and distilbution center, Lubbock serves
as tiie major retailtiradecenter and healtii care provider for a 26
county region of more tiian a half million people. The retail and
wholesale ti-ade sector comprises 22% of Lubbock's wage base,
half of which derives from hearth care and half from education. The
government sector, 21%, gives added stability to tiie local economy.

LABOR FORCE
1979-1989 Percent Unemployment
Lubbock's Diverse labor
Lubbock MSA
force is one of its finest
assets. The job
experience of local citizens
ranges from electronics
assembly and welding, to
law and medicine. The
wage structure is murtitiered, flexible, and very
competitive. Each year,
the labor supply is replenished with approximately
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1,700 high school and
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<^
nearly 4,600 college graduates. Recent data
shows significant growth in the retail, services, and govemment sectors. After a bit of a slump In the early 1980s, tiie manufacturing sector Is on the rebound, with an increase of several hundred jobs in
the last year. Traditionally, unemployment rates have been low,
averaging 5.4% throughout the 1980s. The Texas Employment
Commission and the Private Industry Council of Lubbock and Garza
Counties offer a full range of employment services.
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Industrial Site Map

Lubbock
I n t e m a t ional
Ai irport
I n c t u s t r i a l Areas
Central Business
District
Texas Tech
University
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THESIS AMENDMENT
THESIS AMENDMENT
THESIS AMENDMENT
THESIS AMENDMENT
THESIS AMENDMENT

THESIS AMENDMENT

Because elderiy people have maintained a sincere desire to remain
Independent and because tiie population of senior persons is
continually Increasing, Retirement Villages have become an essential
element in every major (and some minor) social communities. For my
tfiesis, I will create a Retirement Village for Lubbock, Texas and tiie
form of tills village will be condominium type congregate housing. A
senior citizens' center witii full recreational facilities will be Included Into
the final design concept although this element will only be 'suggested'
In my final presentation. The primary focus of my thesis will be tiie
elderly housing.
I will develop two different 'sizes' of homes. One layout will be
designed to accommodate at the most sixteen residents; tiie other
will accommodate up to eight. In the actijal generation of spaces, I will
build off of the provision for tiie three primary needs tiiat senior
citizens have continually expressed an earnest desire for: privacy,
independence, and security. Also, in designing a whole community
witiiin anotiier larger community, I will consider tiie Implications of
'unity' vs 'differentiation'.
In each house, residents will have tiieir own enti'ances, kitchenettes,
and living spaces. Each house will also have common spaces for the
residents to meet together as a group. Bedrooms will be large
enough to accommodate single occupants as well as couples. I will
also provide for a limited number of cars.
The ti'eatinent of tiie exterior will Incorporate elements of tiie regional
style of Lubbock, and by so doing, my Retirement Village will maintain
an architectijral fit witiiin tiie local context. The regional elements In
question (among otiiers) Include tiie typical building constiuction type
for a Lubbock home, typical materials used on Lubbock homes, and
typical spatial relationships of Lubbock homes. By referencing tiiese
elements and by designing 'livable' spaces for the functional senior
population by use of providing for privacy, independence, and
security, my Retirement Village will absortD social and curtural
significance from tiie local community and at tiie same time, It will
radiate tiie same. This will be Its architectural presence.
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